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A
About page. See also reset options, 148–149
settings (system settings), 237
accelerometers, 152, 175, 189
active matrix organic light emitting diode (AMOLED), 10
Add Call, 32
Aerial (satellite) view, 145, 146
Agenda view, 126
A-GPS (assisted global positioning system), 142. See also GPS
Airplane Mode, 39, 231
Alarms utility, 222–223
album cover, 74
All filter (email), 114
All screen, 48–51
alphabetical order (application launcher screen), 4, 5, 8, 174
AMOLED (active matrix organic light emitting diode), 10
animation
album cover, 74
animated image on Music & Videos hub, 88
Day view, 125
end of the road, 4
PowerPoint, 210
application launcher screen
accessing, 4
alphabetical order, 4, 5, 8, 174
landscape orientation and, 4
pinning items to Start screen, 5, 6
purpose of, 4
applications (apps), 221–228. See also Marketplace; Office Mobile 2010; specific applications
Alarms utility, 222–223
Calculator utility, 222, 223–224
launching (Voice Command), 25
lock up, 243
in Marketplace hub, 222, 224–227
multiple, 227
rate/review, 226
search within, 139–140
settings, 237–240
synchronizing, to phone, 227
updating, 227–228, 244
appointments, 127–133
creating, 128–131
editing, 131
locating, 124
responding to, 131–133
apps. See applications
artist bios, 90
assisted global positioning system (A-GPS), 142. See also GPS
Atom netbook, 71
AT&T, 29, 37, 56, 222
AT&T Radio, 222
attachments, 46, 114, 117, 119, 120, 121, 162, 177, 178, 191, 192, 207, 213
audio recording (in text notes), 205–206
audio settings (Zune software), 80
automatic sync, 91, 186, 206
auto-rotation, 18, 23, 92
Avatar Gadgets, 169–170
avatars (Xbox LIVE), 6, 7, 166, 167, 168, 169–170

B
background choices, 9, 99. See also wallpaper
bars of coverage (connection strength), 17
batteries
life
brightness setting and, 10
indicator, 18
Lock screen and, 16
recharging, 243
removal, 242
status (top status bar), 22

BCC (blind copy), 120, 121
Bing Maps, 142–149
directions, 146–148
Google Maps v., 145, 146
POI, 148–149
settings, 238
traffic data, 146
zoom-in feature, 145, 146
Bing Search, 136–138
settings, 240
blind copy (BCC), 120, 121
Bluetooth, 40–42
accessory issues, 246
connectivity status, 18
device management, 42
headset, 41–42
settings, 232
speakerphone, 41–42
status (top status bar), 22
bottom menu area, 22–23
brightness, 10–11, 233
broadcast slideshows, 211
browser history, 160–161
browser tabs, 23, 156–158

C
Calculator utility, 222, 223–224
Calendar, 123–134
appointments, 127–133
creating, 128–131
editing, 131
locating, 124
responding to, 131–133
double-wide tile, 7
launching, 124
links in, 126
Lock screen, 18
multiple calendars
managing, 133–134
support, 126
navigation, 124–127
Outlook and, 124, 133
portrait orientation, 125
caller ID settings, 33, 239
caller profile, 30
calls. See also text messages
Add Call, 32
Call Control panel, 32, 36, 41
Call Settings, 31, 35, 40
Caller Control panel, 34, 35
call conference, 32–33
forwarding, 35–36
ignore, 34, 35, 40
incoming, 33–36, 37, 55
international calling assistance, 31
Merge Calls, 32, 36
notifications, 16–17
options (while on a call), 36–37
outgoing, 28–33, 55
phone numbers converted to contacts, 37–38
private, 32, 33, 36
smart dialing functionality, 28, 29
via call history, 29–30
via People hub, 30
via phone keypad, 28–29
via Start screen, 31
voice dialing, 31–32
voicemail
New Voicemail sound, 230
number, 239, 240
using, 35, 40
cameras, 106–111
Camera Action button, 106
camera application, 106, 107, 109, 110, 111, 112
Camera icon, 46, 205
Camera Roll, 99, 100
photo capture from locked state, 106–107
settings, 108–110, 240
general, 108–109
still photo, 109–110
video, 110–111
capacitive touchscreen, 20, 87, 153
carriers
AT&T, 29, 37, 56, 222
carrier identification, 29
GSM, 37, 56
Sprint, 29
T-Mobile, 29, 37, 56, 222
Verizon, 29
wireless carrier data connection status
E, H, 22
wireless carrier reception strength (bars), 21
CC (copy), 120, 121
cellular network connection issues, 246
Cellular settings, 233, 244
channels, 74, 75, 94
circled magnifying glass, 48, 49, 139
cloud, 105, 175, 189. See also SkyDrive
Collection section (Zune software), 74–75
color
  fill color (workbooks), 197–198
  highlighting color (documents), 181
comments
  in documents, 183–184
  in pictures/photos, 103–104
  in status updates (What’s New page), 52
  in workbooks, 198–199
composing email, 119–121
computers. See PCs
collection calls, 32–33
conflict management of documents, 216
connected device issues, 246–247
connection problems, 245–247
  Bluetooth accessory issues, 246
  cellular network connection issues, 246
  connected device issues, 246–247
  PC connection issues, 245
  Wi-Fi connection issues, 245–246
connection strength (bars of coverage), 17
connection with family/friends. See People
connection with PCs. See PCs
contacts, 37–39, 53–56
  adding, 53–55
  All screen and, 48–50
  contact form, 54–55
  delete, 49, 50
  displaying, 55
  edit, 49
  Facebook, 50
  from incoming/outgoing calls, 55
  link capability, 50–51
  phone numbers converted to contacts, 37–38
  pinning to Start, 50
  ringtones for, 38–39
  search in, 49, 119
  from SIM card, 56
  sorting, 55
  Speed Dial, 50
conversation box (text message indicator), 17
conversation bubble icon, 51, 52, 183, 198

conversational SMS, 44
conversion settings (Zune software), 80
csv extension, 189, 192
cursor placement, 182
customization. See also settings
  Start screen, 7–9
tiles, 7–9
cut off words, 49

D
date
  Date & Time settings, 233
  Lock screen, 18
day view, 125
designing workbooks, 193–196
device status, 17–18
directions (Bing Maps), 146–148. See also
  locations
display orientation. See landscape orientation;
  portrait orientation
display technologies, 10
displaying contacts, 55
distance and ETA (Map view), 147
documents (Word Mobile 2010). See also
  PowerPoint Mobile 2010; text notes;
  workbooks
commenting in, 183–184
contact management of, 216
creating, 174–175
editing, 177–178
font size, 180–181
formatting, 179–182
highlighting color, 181
landscape orientation, 175
navigation (with outline function), 185
opening, 177–178
saving, 175–176
searching within, 184
SharePoint and, 176, 218–219
sharing, 176–177
spellchecking, 181–182
styles, 179–180
docx extension, 175, 178
dots (flowing dots), 22
double-wide tiles, 5, 7, 98, 124. See also
  Calendar; Pictures
dynamic icons, 16, 17, 22–23, 125
Index

E

ease of access (system settings), 234–235
editing. See also formatting
  appointments, 131
  contacts, 49
  documents, 177–178
  Favorites, 160
  PowerPoint shows, 211–212
  workbooks, 191–193
802.11 b/g/n Wi-Fi. See Wi-Fi
email, 113–122. See also text messages
  attachments, 46, 114, 117, 119, 120, 121, 162, 177, 178, 191, 192, 207, 213
  composing, 119–121
  envelope (email indicator), 17
  Google services (synchronization), 63–65
  IMAP/POP accounts, 66–68
  interface, 114–115
  large, 116
  notifications, 16–17, 21
  organizing, 118–119
  Outlook, 6. See also Calendar
    calendar platform and, 124, 133
    contacts, 48, 50
    synchronizing with, 60–62
  POP/IMAP accounts, 66–68
  reading, 115–117
  responding to, 121
  settings, 122
  Yahoo! services (synchronization), 65–66
  zoom in feature, 116
Email & Accounts, 58, 59, 60, 61, 62, 63, 64, 65, 67, 232
encrypted SSL, 62, 64, 66, 67
end of the road animation, 4
envelope (email indicator), 17
Error Reporting (Zune software), 80
ETA and distance (Map view), 147
Excel Mobile 2010, 187–200
workbooks
  attachments, 191
  comments in, 198–199
  creating, 188–189
  designing, 193–196
  editing, 191–193
  fill color, 197–198
  font size, 197–198
  formatting, 193–194, 196–198
  navigation (with outline function), 199–200
  opening, 191–193
  saving, 189–193
  search in, 199
  SharePoint and, 190
  sharing, 190–191
  spreadsheets, 188, 189, 192
  styles, 197–198
Exchange ActiveSync, 60, 62, 63, 133
Exchange Server (Outlook synchronization), 60–62

F

Facebook
  contacts, 50
  People hub and, 6, 48
  pictures uploaded to, 105
  profile photo, 53
  status updates, 51
  synchronizing with, 62–63
family/friends. See People
Favorites, 159–160
Feedback (system setting), 237
fill color (workbooks), 191–193
Find My Phone service, 235–236
Flagged filter (email), 114
Flickr, 103
flight mode, 39
flowing dots, 22
FM radio, 94–95
font size
  documents, 180–181
  workbooks, 197–198
Forefront UAG server, 186, 217
formatting. See also editing
  documents, 179–182
  workbooks, 193–194, 196–198
forwarding calls, 35–36
friends (Games hub/Xbox LIVE), 170–171. See also People
full-screen mode, 24, 154, 178, 192

G

games
  adding, 167–169
  Marketplace hub and, 169
  multiplayer functionality, 170
Games (hub), 165–171. See also Xbox LIVE
description, 6
displays, 167
interacting with friends, 170–171
setting, 238
Get Older Posts, 51, 53
global positioning system. See GPS
Google Maps, 145, 146. See also Bing Maps
Google services (synchronization), 63–65
GPS (global positioning system). See also
Bing Maps
A-GPS, 142
location settings, 142–143
photos and, 109
GSM carrier, 37, 56

H
hard reset. See reset
headset (Bluetooth headset), 41–42
highlighting color (documents), 181
history
browser history, 159–160
call history, 29–30
HTC Hub, 222
hubs, 5–7, 48. See also Games; Marketplace;
Music & Videos; Office Mobile 2010;
People; Pictures
descriptions, 6
tiles v., 5–7
hyperlinks, 117, 126, 152, 161. See also links

I
icons. See also specific icons
bottom menu area, 22–23
dynamic, 16, 17, 22–23, 125
IE Mobile. See Internet Explorer Mobile
ignore calls, 34, 35, 40
images. See pictures/photos
IMAP/POP email accounts, 66–68
importing
music, 84–87
pictures, 79
SIM contacts, 56
videos, 79, 90
incoming calls, 33–36, 37, 55
information types (SharePoint Mobile 2010),
219–220
Intel Atom netbook, 71
interacting with friends (Games hub/Xbox
LIVE), 170–171
international calling assistance, 31
Internet
pictures saved from, 162–163
search, 158–159
Internet Explorer Mobile (IE Mobile), 151–163
browser tabs, 23, 156–158
Favorites, 159–160
getting started, 152–154
in landscape orientation, 24, 152–153, 154
navigating to websites, 154–156
search, 158–159
settings, 163, 238
sharing web pages, 159–160
iTunes, 70

K
keyboards
keyboard trick, 155
QWERTY, 12, 23, 45, 153, 155, 174, 175, 198,
203, 205, 206
software keyboards
settings, 11–12, 233–234
keypad (phone keypad), 28–29

L
landscape orientation. See also portrait
orientation
application launcher screen and, 4
documents, 175
IE in, 24, 152–153, 154
portrait orientation v., 23–24
PowerPoint shows, 210, 211
rotation and, 23–24
spreadsheets, 189
Start screen and, 4
videos and, 92
language/region settings, 11, 234
large email, 116
Last.fm, 89
LCD (liquid crystal display), 10
links. See also hyperlinks
in Calendar, 126
link capability (contacts), 50–51
Linking setting (Zune software), 78
to SharePoint, 218
liquid crystal display (LCD), 10
live browser tabs, 157
live tiles, 7
Marketplace, 227
locations. See also Bing Maps
directions, 146–148
Location Services, 142, 143
location settings, 142–143, 232
sharing, 145
Lock & Wallpaper, 12, 18, 19, 20, 232
Lock screen, 16–20
battery life and, 16
calendar, 18
date, 18
notifications, 16–17
password protection, 12–13, 19–20
portrait orientation, 18
status of device, 17–18
time, 18
unlock, 16
wallpaper, 18–20, 106
lock up (applications), 243
locked state, 13
photo capture from, 106–107
login screens, 2–3, 58
lost phones, 244–245

M
magnifying glass, 48, 49, 139
manual sync
music to Windows Phone, 85
of Windows Live, 60
Map view, 145–146. See also Bing Maps
Marketplace (hub), 221–228. See also Zune Marketplace
applications in, 222, 224–227
description, 6
games and, 169
live tile, 227
settings, 238
media messages. See text messages
Merge Calls, 32, 36
messaging. See email; text messages
Messaging application, 44–45. See also text messages
Microphone icon, 136, 138, 139
missed calls (phone icon), 17
MMS (Multimedia Messaging Service), 43, 45–46, 104, 112. See also text messages
MobiTV, 222
Month view, 127, 134
movies. See videos
Multimedia Messaging Service. See MMS
multiplayer functionality, 170
multiple apps, 227
multiple calendars
managing, 133–134
support, 126
multiple Google accounts, 64, 65
multitasking, 89, 156
music, 84–90. See also Zune
browsing, 87–88
importing, 84–87
incoming calls and, 37
manual sync music to phone, 85
playing, 88–89
playlists, 89–90
streaming, 89
from Zune Marketplace, 75–76, 85–87
Music & Videos (hub). See also videos
animated image on, 88
browsing music collection, 87–88
description, 6
FM radio, 94–95
PC connection and, 70
Search Hardware button, 37

N
Name Your Phone setting (Zune software), 78
navigation
Calendar, 124–127
documents (with outline function), 185
getting around (Windows Phone 7
device), 15–25
PowerPoint shows, 210–211
to websites (IE Mobile), 154–156
workbooks (with outline function), 199–200
Nearby display, 148
New Voicemail sound, 230
notes. See text notes
notifications, 16–17
running late, 133
top status bar and, 21
Now Playing (playlist), 89–90
Office Mobile 2010 (hub). See also Excel Mobile 2010; OneNote Mobile 2010; Outlook; PowerPoint Mobile 2010; SharePoint Mobile 2010; Word Mobile 2010
description, 6
settings, 185–186, 239
support for, 174
OneNote Mobile 2010, 201–207
description, 202
outlines, 204
SkyDrive and, 186, 202, 206
text notes
creating, 202–204
pictures added to, 204–205
pinning to Start screen, 205
sharing, 206–207
voice recordings in, 205–206
opening
documents, 177–178
PowerPoint shows, 209–210
workbooks, 191–193
orientation. See landscape orientation; portrait orientation
outgoing calls, 28–33, 55
outline function
navigation through documents, 185
navigation through workbooks, 199–200
PowerPoint shows, 210–211
outlines (OneNote Mobile), 204
Outlook, 6. See also Calendar
calendar platform and, 124, 133
contacts, 48, 50
synchronizing with, 60–62

People (hub), 47–56
All screen, 48–51
calling via, 30
contacts, 53–56
description, 6, 48
Facebook and, 6, 48
live tile, 7
Profile page, 50–51
Recent screen, 53
text messaging from, 43–44
What’s New screen, 51–53
people settings, 239
personal digital assistants (PDAs), 124
phones. See Windows Phone 7 device
call phone. See calls
phone icon (missed calls), 17
phone keypad, 28–29
phone numbers converted to contacts, 37–38
Phone section (Zune software), 76–77
phone settings. See Windows Phone 7 device
call phone updates (system settings), 236, 243–244
photo feeds, 102–104
photos. See pictures/photos
take picture, 98–100
Pictures (hub), 97–112
description, 6
double-wide tile, 7, 98
Pictures & Videos (Zune software), 79
pictures/photos, 100–102. See also cameras;
wallpaper
captured in dark, 110
calls, 103–104
feeds, 102–104
GPS and, 109
importing, 79
from Internet, 162–163
from locked state, 106–107
manipulating/viewing, 100–101
MMS and, 43, 45–46, 104, 112. See also
text messages
options, 101–102
pan, 101
photo feeds, 102–104
sharing, 104–105, 111–112
in text notes, 204–205
uploaded to Facebook, 105
uploaded to SkyDrive, 101, 105, 109, 111, 112

Pan, 101
Pandora, 89
Paper Clip icon, 46, 117, 120, 121. See also attachments
password protection, 12–13, 19–20
PCs. See also Zune
connection issues, 245
Windows Phone 7 device connection to, 69–81
PDAs (personal digital assistants), 124
viewing/manipulating, 100–102
zooming in, 101
pinning items (to Start screen), 5, 6, 50, 205
PivotTable/PivotChart reports, 193
playlists, 89–90
podcasts, 92–94
POI (Points of Interest), 148–149
Points of Interest (POI), 148–149
POP/IMAP email accounts, 66–68
portrait orientation. See also landscape orientation
Calendar application, 125
landscape orientation v., 23–24
Lock screen, 18
rotation and, 23–24
videos and, 92
PowerPoint Mobile 2010, 209–213
PowerPoint shows
animation, 210
broadcast, 211
editing, 211–212
landscape orientation, 210, 211
navigating, 210–211
opening, 210–211
outline function, 210–211
sharing, 212–213
.pptx extension, 210, 213
presentations. See PowerPoint Mobile 2010
private
appointments, 130
calls, 32, 33, 36
problems, 241–247
Profile page, 50–51
profile photo (Facebook), 53
Pushpin icon, 7, 8

Q
Quickplay (Zune software), 74
QWERTY keyboards. See keyboards

R
radio
AT&T Radio, 222
FM, 94–95
Radio settings, 240
radio data system (RDS), 95
rate/review applications, 226
RDS (radio data system), 95
reading email, 115–117
Recent screen, 53
recharging Windows Phone 7 device, 243
red-eye flash, 110
region/language settings, 11, 234
Reserved Space (Zune software), 80
reset, 237, 244. See also About page
password protection and, 13
Windows Live removal and, 60
responding to email, 121
restarting Windows Phone 7 device, 242
review/rate applications, 226
Reviews page, 148, 149
ringer
adjusting, 10
settings, 10, 35, 230, 231
silent mode, 10, 17, 34
Vibration mode, 10, 17, 35, 230, 236,
244–245
ringtones, 38–39
for contacts, 38–39
Ringtones & Sounds, 38, 230–231
roaming indicator, 17
rotation, 23–24. See also landscape orientation; portrait orientation
auto-rotation, 18, 23, 92
.rtf, 175, 178
running late notifications, 133

S
satellite view. See Aerial view
saving
documents, 175–176
pictures (from Internet), 162–163
workbooks, 18–190
scientific calculator, 223–224
search, 135–140
within applications, 139–140
Bing Search, 136–138
settings, 240
within contacts, 49, 119
in documents, 184
Internet (IE Mobile), 158–159
magnifying glass and, 48, 49, 139
Search Hardware button, 87
voice search, 25, 136, 138–139
in web pages, 158–159
in workbooks, 199
settings, 10–11, 229–240
Airplane mode, 39, 231
applications, 237–240
Bing Maps, 238
Bing Search, 240
Bluetooth, 232
brightness, 10–11, 233
Call Settings, 31, 35, 40
caller ID, 33, 239
cameras, 108–110, 240
general, 108–109
still photo, 109–110
video, 110–111
Cellular settings, 233, 244
Date & Time, 233
ease of access, 234–235
e-mail, 122
Email & Accounts, 58, 59, 60, 61, 62, 63,
64, 65, 67, 232
Feedback, 237
Find My Phone service, 235–236
Games, 238
Google services, 64–65
IE Mobile, 163, 238
IMAP/POP account, 66–68
keyboard, 11–12, 233–234
language/region, 11, 234
location, 142–143, 232
Lock & Wallpaper, 12, 18, 19, 20, 232
Lock screen, 232
Marketplace, 238
messaging, 239
Office Mobile 2010, 185–186, 239
Outlook, 61–62
people settings, 239
phone settings, 239–240
phone updates, 236, 243–244
POP/IMAP account, 66–68
Radio, 240
region/language, 11, 234
ringer, 10, 35, 230, 231
ring tones, 230–231
sounds, 230–231
speech, 235
system settings, 230–237
themes, 8–9, 231
videos, 110–111
Wi-Fi, 231–232
Windows Live, 59–60
Yahoo! services, 65–66
Zune software, 77–80
SharePoint Mobile 2010, 215–220
description, 216
documents and, 176, 218–219
information types and, 219–220
links to, 218
SharePoint 2010 server, 216–217
workbooks and, 190
sharing
documents, 176–177
Games hub/Xbox LIVE (interacting with
friends), 170–171
locations, 145
pictures/photos, 104–105, 111–112
PowerPoint shows, 212–213
text notes, 206–207
videos, 111–112
web pages, 161–162
workbooks, 190–191
Short Messaging Service. See SMS
shows. See PowerPoint Mobile 2010
silent mode, 10, 17, 34. See also Vibration
mode
SIM (subscriber identity module) card, 29, 56
single-width tiles, 7, 8, 92
SkyDrive, 105
Camera Roll photos, 100
OneNote Mobile and, 186, 202, 206
uploading pictures to, 101, 105, 109, 111,
112
Slacker, 89, 222
SLCD (super LCD), 10
slide (unlock Lock screen), 16
slideshows. See PowerPoint Mobile 2010
sliding (speedy sliding), 20
smart dialing functionality, 28, 29
Smart Dj mix, 74
smartphones. See Windows Phone 7 device
SMS (Short Messaging Service). See also text
messages
defined, 43
MMS v., 43
threaded/conversational, 44
SMTP server address, 66, 67
SmugMug, 103
social networking, 6, 58, 62, 66, 93. See also
Facebook; Marketplace; People
Social section (Zune software), 76
Index

software keyboards. See keyboards
song credits (Zune Pass), 76
sorting contacts, 55
sounds. See ringtones
speakerphone (Bluetooth speakerphone), 41–42
speech (system settings), 235
Speed Dial contacts, 50
speedy sliding, 20
spellchecking (documents), 181–182
spreadsheets, 188, 189, 192. See also
workbooks
Sprint, 29
SSL, 62, 64, 66, 67
Start button, 4, 11, 12, 25, 31, 33, 37, 109, 139,
169, 231, 235, 243
Start screen
calling via, 31
contacts pinned to, 50
customization, 7–9
landscape orientation and, 4
pinning items to, 5, 6, 50, 205
vertical limit, 31
status area (Windows Phone 7 device), 17–18
status bar (top status bar), 21–22
status updates (What’s New page), 52–53
sticky notes, 202. See also OneNote Mobile
2010
streaming music, 89
styles
documents, 179–180
workbooks, 197–198
subscriber identity module. See SIM card
super LCD (SLCD), 10
Sync Groups (Zune software), 78
Sync Options settings (Zune software), 77–78
synchronizing, 57–68
apps to phone, 227
automatic, 91, 186, 206
with Facebook, 62–63
with Google services, 63–65
with IMAP email accounts, 66–68
with Outlook, 60–62
podcasts to phone, 92–94
with POP email accounts, 66–68
with Windows Live, 58–60
wireless (Zune PC software), 80–81
with Yahoo! services, 65–66
system settings, 230–237. See also settings
Airplane mode, 39, 231
Bluetooth, 232
brightness, 10–11, 233
Cellular settings, 233, 244
Date & Time, 233
ease of access, 234–235
Email & Accounts, 232
Feedback, 237
Find My Phone service, 235–236
keyboard, 11–12, 233–234
language/region, 11, 234
location, 232
Lock screen, 232
phone updates, 236, 243–244
region/language, 11, 234
ringtones, 230–231
sounds, 230–231
speech, 235
themes, 8–9, 231
Wi-Fi, 231–232

T

tabs. See browser tabs
tap and hold (touch and hold), 20–21, 196
task switcher, 21
tellme technology, 25, 31, 136, 138, 139, 235
calling via voice, 25, 31–32
Voice Command, 21, 25
voice search, 25, 136, 138–139
text messages, 42–46. See also email
conversation box, 17
from Messaging application, 44–45
messaging settings, 239
MMS, 43, 45–46, 104, 112
notifications, 16–17
from People hub, 43–44
SMS
defined, 43
threaded/conversational, 44
text notes (OneNote Mobile 2010)
creating, 202–204
pictures added to, 204–205
pinning to Start screen, 205
sharing, 206–207
voice recordings in, 205–206
themes
changing, 8–9
settings, 8–9, 231
threaded SMS, 44
tiles, 4–5
adding, 7
creating, 6–7
customizing, 7–9
double-wide, 5, 7, 98, 124
hubs v., 5–7
rearranging, 8
removing, 7, 8
single-width, 7, 8, 92
tilting placement indicators, 8
width, 7
tilting placement indicators, 8
time
Date & Time settings, 233
Lock screen, 18
T-Mobile, 29, 37, 56, 222
T-Mobile TV, 222
toggle switch, 11, 36
top status bar, 21–22
touch and hold. See tap and hold
touch control, 20–21
touchscreen, capacitive, 20, 87, 153
traffic data, 146
troubleshooting, 241–247
.txt, 175, 178

U
Unified Access Gateway (UAG) server, 186, 217
Unread filter (email), 114
updating
apps, 227–228, 244
phone updates (system settings), 236, 243–244
Zune software, 78
uploading pictures/photos
to Facebook, 105
to SkyDrive, 101, 105, 109, 111, 112
Urgent filter (email), 114
URLs (website addresses)
intelligent URL entry, 154–155
URL icon, 176, 190, 217

V
Verizon, 29
Vibration mode, 10, 17, 35, 230, 236, 244–245
videos, 90–92. See also Music & Videos;
Zune
capture, 107–108
importing, 79, 90
incoming calls and, 37
landscape orientation and, 92
settings, 110–111
sharing, 111–112
shooting, 107–108
watching, 90–92
Voice Command, 21, 25
voice dialing, 31–32
voice recording (in text notes), 205–206
voice search, 25, 136, 138–139
voicemail
New Voicemail sound, 230
number, 239, 240
using, 35, 40
volume buttons, 10, 35, 88, 92. See also ringer

W
wallpaper, 105–106
Lock & Wallpaper, 12, 18, 19, 20, 232
Lock screen, 18–20, 106
web pages
Favorites, 159–160
search in, 158–159
sharing, 161–162
website addresses. See URLs
websites
navigating to, 154–156
Week view, 127
what can I say? (voice dialing), 32
What’s New screen, 51–53
width (tile’s width), 7
double-wide tiles, 5, 7, 98, 124. See also
Calendar; Pictures
single-width tiles, 7, 8, 92
Wi-Fi (802.11 b/g/n)
Airplane mode and, 39
connection issues, 245–246
connection status (top status bar), 22
connectivity/strength (status area), 17
Windows Live
account setup, 58–59
ID, 3
removal, 60
synchronizing with, 58–60
Windows Phone 7 device
connection to PC, 69–71
initial startup, 2–4
login screens, 2–3, 58
lost, 244–245
password protection, 12–13, 19–20
phone settings, 239–240
phone updates (system setting), 236, 243–244
recharging, 243
restarting, 242
status area, 17–18
zoom-in feature, 21
Windows Phone 7 operating system improvements, 22
integrated approach to tasks, 162
issues, 242
stability, 242
wireless carrier data connection status E, H, 22
wireless carrier reception strength (bars), 21
wireless data connection, 146
wireless sync capability (Zune software), 81–82
Wireless Sync setting (Zune software), 79
Word Mobile 2010, 173–186
documents
commenting in, 183–184
conflict management of, 216
creating, 174–175
ingoing, 177–178
font size, 180–181
formatting, 179–182
highlighting color, 181
landscape orientation, 175
navigation (with outline function), 185
opening, 177–178
saving, 175–176
searching within, 184
SharePoint and, 176, 218–219
sharing, 176–177
spellchecking, 181–182
styles, 179–180
workbooks (Excel Mobile 2010)
attachments, 191
comments in, 198–199
creating, 188–189
designing, 193–196
ingoing, 191–193
fill color, 197–198
font size, 197–198
formatting, 193–194, 196–198
navigation (with outline function), 199–200
opening, 191–193
saving, 189–190
search in, 199
SharePoint and, 190
sharing, 190–191
spreadsheets, 188, 189, 192
styles, 197–198

X
Xbox 360, 6, 166, 170
Xbox LIVE
avatars, 6, 7, 166, 167, 168, 169–170
connecting with, 168
games setting, 236
interacting with friends, 170–171
.xlsx extension, 189, 192

Y
Yahoo! services (synchronization), 65–66

Z
zoom-in feature
Bing Maps, 145, 146
capturing pictures/videos, 107
e-mail, 116
IE Mobile, 153
pictures/photos, 101
Windows Phone 7 device, 21
Zune. See also music; videos
account setup, 70–72
podcasts and, 92–94
screen elements, 73–74
settings, 77–80
software, 72–80
Zune Pass, 76, 84, 86
Zune HD, 72, 78, 84, 87, 90, 94, 95
Zune Marketplace, 75–76, 85–87
artist bios, 90